
CMOS Image Sensor 
A complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) image sensor is an electronic 

device that converts light intensity into a digital signal. A CMOS image sensor is made up of 
pixels and supporting circuitry. Each pixel has three photodiodes and an operational amplifier. 
The supporting circuitry consists of an reset/sample pin, matrix selection switches, an output 
gain amplifier, and an analog to digital converter (ADC).  

 
The entire CMOS image sensor is contained in a standard integrated circuit package and 

is, placed on printed circuit boards (PCBs). The circuit components on the CMOS image sensor 
are all contained within this package, and external pins are used to access and control the image 
sensor. CMOS Image sensors are typically used with a shutter lens, and external computing 
system to display and process the output image of the image sensor. 

 
 
1) Pixels 

A pixel consists of  three photodiodes, and an operational amplifier. Each photodiode is 
covered in a filter that only allows in one color of light. The three photodiodes in a pixel either 
have a red, green, or blue filter. The CMOS image sensors in modern smartphones contain 
millions of these individual pixels arranged in a matrix format. 



● Photodiode 
A photodiode is a light sensitive device that creates an electrical charge from light 

energy. The electric charge produces a small current that relates to the intensity of light observed 
by the photodiode. This current is unusable without initial signal conditioning from a 
transimpedance amplifier. 
  

● Transimpedance Amplifier 
A transimpedance amplifier is a standard operational amplifier put into a 

transimpedance configuration. A transimpedance amplifier is able to accept a small current, and 
transform it into an analog voltage. The analog voltage corresponds to the input current as related 
by the the equation in the image below. The analog voltage still represents the same information 
as the original current, but it is in a more usable format for other circuits.  

 
2) Supporting Circuitry  

The supporting circuitry of a CMOS image sensor consists of an reset/sample pin, matrix 
selection switches, an output gain amplifier, and an analog to digital converter (ADC). These 
components enable the analog voltage output of the pixels to be converted into a useable form 
for a computing system to use the image data.  
 

● Reset/Sample Pin 
The reset/sample pin is used to trigger the camera to take a new picture. The 

external computing system using the image sensor sends a 3.3V signal to this pin and the 
previous photodiode electric charge is dissipated which resets the image sensor. Then afterwards 
a new sample(image) is taken by the photodiodes. This signal sent by the external computing 
system also typically controls the external system’s shutter lens to control how long the 
photodiodes are exposed to light. 



● Matrix Selection Switches 
The supporting circuitry contains selection circuitry which is used to select a specific 

pixel’s analog voltage values for further processing. The selection circuitry are switches arranged 
in a row-column format so each of the pixel’s analog voltage values can be individually 
addressed and accessed. A row number, and column number are selected external to the image 
sensor, and the internal switches open and close correctly to choose the specific location in the 
pixel matrix. The switches in the selection circuitry are made out of transistors biased in the 
switch configuration.  
 

● Output Gain Amplifier 
. The output gain amplifier is an operational amplifier in a non-inverting configuration. 

The amplifier take in a small analog voltage, and produces a larger analog voltage following the 
equation below. 

 
● Analog to Digital Converter 

An analog to digital converter (ADC)  converts an analog voltage value into a digital 
voltage value. Only digital voltage values can be read by computers, and this is why the ADC is 
needed on the image sensor. The ADC does this conversion using a sample and hold algorithm.  

 

Full Cycle Operation of a CMOS Image Sensor 
 

The pixels and supporting circuitry on the CMOS image sensor come together to allow it 
to convert light into a digital voltage value usable in computing systems. An operating cycle of 
the device first starts with an external signal opening up the shutter lens and triggering the 
reset/sample pin on the image sensor. This allows the photodiodes in each pixel to be exposed to 
light. Once the photodiodes of the pixels are exposed to light they generate a current 
corresponding the the light intensity the pixel observed in the world. Each pixel will have a 



current corresponding to red, green, and blue light due to the filters in each pixel. This small 
current is sent to an op amp in a transimpedance configuration to convert the current to a low 
level analog voltage signal. Each pixel now contains three low level analog voltage values that 
corresponds to the red, green, and blue light intensity.  

 
To make use of these values each pixel is individually selected using a matrix of switches 

by selecting a row and column. The individual pixel’s analog voltage values are sent to an output 
gain amplifier that increases the analog voltage level of the pixel’s values so that they are usable 
in the ADC. The ADC then takes that analog voltage values and converts them to digital voltage 
values. These new digital voltage values are then sent out of the image sensor to an external 
computing system. This occurs for each pixel’s analog voltage values until all of the pixels’ 
analog voltage values are converted to digital voltage values. The final result of the CMOS 
image sensor is digital voltage values that represent the red, green, and blue light intensity seen 
by each pixel in the pixel matrix of the sensor. These digital voltage values are sent to an 
external computing system, typically a processor, and can be further processed or displayed on a 
screen as a digital image.  
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